
Renault DUSTER 4X4



Modern life can be something of an adventure. The New 

Renault Duster 4x4 is capable of meeting all the challenges: 

tackling the city with its robust design or heading off the 

beaten track with its all-terrain capabilities. Thanks to its 

reinforced underbody, its high ground clearance and light 

weight, it demonstrates superb agility and enhanced off-road 

performance when handling uneven surface. The New Renault 

Duster 4X4 is the  real off roader made for your active lifestyle.

Make your everyday life   
the greatest adventure 



Inside, your New Duster 4X4 comes along with a brand new dashboard, redesigned 

seats with beige upholstery and many other features. It has been upgraded to 

deliver more comfort and reflect its exterior styling.

Modern & ergonomic

The New Duster 4X4 features a new front-end with a redesigned grille, two 

chrome-plated strips and a new air intake. The double-optic front headlamps 

including daytime running lights enhance its unique character. The new 16” black 

diamond alloy wheels reinforce its assertive look. 

Stylish  explorer 



With a high seating position, the New Duster 4X4 gives an excellent visibility to the 

driver. In addition, it comes with many safety features as standard: ESP (Electronic 

Stability Program), ABS (Antilock Braking System), Tyre Pressure Monitoring, 

ISOFIX for child seat, front driver & passenger airbags. 

Optimized control & safety

The New Duster 4X4 provides advanced technology. The rearview camera enables 

you to detect and avoid potential obstacles. Also, with the cruise control / speed 

limiter, mastering and modulating the speed of your car has never been so easy. 

The new Media Nav 2.0 multimedia system gives easy access to highly practical 

features thanks to its 7” touch screen: 2D or 3D navigation, audio streaming, 

hands-free Bluetooth®.

Topnotch technology



4X2:
 - Operation: when choosing the 2WD mode, only the front wheels power 
the vehicle.

 - Conditions for use: road surfaces with good grip and motorways.
 - Advantage: improved fuel economy.

 
AUTO:
 - Operation: when the AUTO mode is selected, the system automatically 
adjusts the torque distribution and adapt the transmission of power 
between front & rear wheels.

 - Conditions for use: all types of road in all grip conditions and on slippery 
road surfaces.

 - Advantage: optimal traction and maximum safety.

4X4 / LOCK
 - Operation: with the LOCK mode [4WD], a 50/50 split between the front 
& rear wheels is maintained.

 - Conditions for use: low grip conditions (mud, dirt, sand) at low speed.
 - Advantage: off-road capabilities and crossing in all conditions.

The New Duster 4x4 is a travel companion equally equipped for day-to-day life as it is for adventure. Its off-road 

capabilities make it one of the most enjoyable vehicles in its category. Thanks to its intuitive 4WD technology, its light 

weight and high ground clearance, it can adapt to every situation in complete safety.

Explore 
the world in 4x4





PE EQUIPMENT

Two rear headrests
Front driver & passenger airbags
Antilocking Braking System (ABS)
Emergency braking assistance
Driver seatbelt unlock alarm
Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
3 points rear seatbelts
Speed sensitive door locking
Tyre pressure monitoring
ISOFIX mounting points
Visual speeding alarm
Defrosting rear window
Fog lights
Smoker accessories
4WD rear sticker

Air conditionning
Radio Arkamys 3D Sound + CD/MP3/USB
+ Bluetooth & steering wheel control
Power steering
Front electric windows
Cruise control / Speed limiter
Trunk carpet
Inside fuel flap opening
Longitudinal roof bars
Normal size spare wheel
16" steel wheels
Beige upholstery

PE

Creative workshop
SE

Creative workshop

SE EQUIPMENT = PE + …

Three rear headrests Chrome roof bars

Height adjustable front seatbelts Chrome door mirrors
Bulb daytime running lights Chrome front + rear side skirts
Electric door mirrors and skid plates
Trip computer Black Diamond 16" alloy wheels
Rear electric windows
Front electric windows

with driver’s one touch control  

Leather steering wheel

Height adjustable steering wheel

Height adjustable driver seat

1/3 - 2/3 foldable rear benchseat

Body coloured bumpers

Chrome exhaust pipe finisher

OPTIONS

Rear parking sensors
Front floor mat + rear rubber mat
Dark leather seats 

Pack LE: Media Nav 2.0 navigation system
+ radio with integrated screen
+ rearview camera

OPTIONS

3 height-adjustable rear headrests
Front floor mat + rear rubber mat

Modularity pack: height adjustable front 

seatbelts + height adjustable driver seat + 
1/3-2/3 foldable benchseat
+ height adjustable steering wheel



Freewheel Chromo zone

NAVY BLUEGLACIER WHITE COMET GREY TOURMALINE
BROWN

MERCURY PEARL BLACK COSMOS BLUE ALTAI GREEN

2.0 16V 4x4
Gearbox type 4-speed automatic
Emission control level Euro 5
Number of seats 5
ENGINE
Engine type F4R 410
Capacity (cm3) 1,998
Bore x Stroke (mm) 82.7 x 93
Number of cylinders/valves 4 in-line/16
Compression ratio 11.05
Peak power (hp) 135
Peak power rating (rpm) 5,750
Peak torque Nm CEE (Nm) 195
Peak torque rating (rpm) 4,000
Type of injection Sequential multi-point 
Fuel Petrol
Engine air supply Normally aspirated
GEARBOX 
Gearbox type/index DP8
Number of forward gears 4
Speed at 1,000 rpm in 1st/2nd/3rd/4th gear 9.79/17.79/26.67/37.52
STEERING
Manual/power steering (type) Power-assisted (hydraulic)
Turning circle between pavements / walls (m) 10.44/10.76
Number of steering wheel turns 3.3
AXLES 
Front axle type MacPherson type with rectangular lower arm and anti-roll bar
Rear axle type MacPherson multilink suspension
WHEELS AND TYRES
Reference wheel rims  6.5 J 16
Reference tyres 215/65 R 16 M+S
BRAKING
Braking circuit type X
ABS Bosch 8.1 Standard
EBA (Emergency Braking Assistance) linked to ABS
EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution) linked to ABS
Booster: single (S), double (D) - dia. ('') S - 10 inches
Front: ventilated discs (VD), dia. (mm)/thickness (mm) VD 280/24
Rear: Drum (D)/dia. (inches) D - 9 inches
PERFORMANCE
Top speed (km/h) 176
0 - 100 km/h (s) 11.4
400 m stopping distance (s) 17.9
1,000m stopping distance (s) 33.1
CONSUMPTIONS AND EMISSIONS (in l/100 km and g/km)
CO² ( g / km) 206
Urban cycle (cold start - l / 100km) 11.7
Extra-urban cycle (l / 100 km) 7.3
Full cycle (l / 100 km) 8.9
CAPACITY
Fuel tank (litres) 50
WEIGHT (kg)
Kerb weight (kg) 1,359
Kerb weight on front/rear (kg) 826/533
GVW (Gross Vehicle Weight) (kg) 1,865
Max payload (kg) 506
Gross train weight (GTW) 2,865
Max. braked (within the GTW limit)/unbraked trailer (kg) 1,000/700



DimensionsDimensions

BOOT CAPACITY (DM3)
To top of rear seatback 475

Rear seats folded, up to roof 1,636

DIMENSIONS (MM)
A Wheelbase 2,674

B Overall length  4,315

C Front overhang  816

D Rear overhang  825

E Front track  1,559

F Rear track  1,560

G Overall width without/with door mirrors  1,821 / 2,000

H Unladen height/with roof bars 1,625 / 1,695

K Ground clearance (unladen) 210

L Rear knee room 183

M Front elbow width 1,411

M1 Rear elbow room 1,440

N Front shoulder width 1,387

N1 Rear shoulder width 1,400

P1 Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats 905

P2 Distance between hip joint and ceiling in rear seats 894

Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 1,002

Z1 Loading length, rear seat in place 992

Z2 Loading length with rear seats folded 1,760

1 Approach angle 29.3°

2 Ramp breakover angle 23°

3 Departure angle 34.9°



Renault DUSTER 4X4.
The Off Roader Made for your Active Lifestyle.



Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up to date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, Renault 
reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications shall be communicated to Renault dea lers as quickly as possible. According to the country of sale, certain versions may differ and 
certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. For printing reasons, the colours that appear in this document may differ slightly from the actual paint and upholstery
colours. All rights reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any me ans of all or part of this publication, without prior written authorisation from Renault, is prohibited.
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Continue the experience
on www.renault-me.com
Join us on                               /RenaultME


